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From the President

I look forward to serving as your President this year. Last yeal
Jean Bell handled thisjob with ease and grace, and if was ajoy work-
ing with her. I also enjoyed her articles in the Courier in which she
explored and explained the various CRA committees. Because I have
lived in the Kennett area for over 40 years, I decided to write my
monthly article about places and activities of interest outside of our
Cartmel Community. For example, newcomers to this area, may not
be acquainted with Anson B. Nixon Park, named for a prominent citi-
zen of Kennett Square, a delightful recreational area located off S.

Walnut Street.
Nixon Park offers many interesting trails, four of which have fit-

ness stations. Dogs on leashes are welcome. This is very important to
me and my dog, Cocoa. There are two treautiful ponds stocked for
fishing, a well maintained playground for children, and five pavilions
which may be rented for picnics. There are also tennis courts, two
sand volleyball courts, and a disc golfcourse.

In 2001 The Kennett Area Park Authority (KAPA) built a large
pavilion bordering one of the ponds. Each Wednesday night from
June through mid August, it is the location for a variety of cultural
offerings. On these occasions, you can bring a chair or a blanket, buy
refreshments or bring a picnic of your own and enjoy some form of
entertainment while sitting under the stars. Again, it is noteworthy
that dogs are welcome at these events. The activities and ftnding
for the park are supported by a non-profit sub-group ofKAPA named
Friends of Nixon Park- This group raises money, arranges activities

Conrinued on page 2)

CRA Meeting
3:00 p.m., June 27

Grosslands William Penn Room
Four minute You Tube Video of Garage Door Fest

Will be shown immediately after the meeting
by Ed Cluff
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Inaugural Address by Peggt Newton, newly
elected CRA President, at the May 23 Spring
Luncheon.

(Continuea Iron page l)
and recruits volunteers to keep the Park function-
ing. Aside from the summer happenings, there
are a number of programs scheduled for children
and families throughout the year; i.e. an Easter
Egg Hunt, a "Trout Rodeo" in May, an Art Fest,
and a "Bark in the Park" event in the fall which
includes a dog jumping contest.

You might consider exploring the Park some
time this summer. I don't think you will be dis-
appointed- You can access information about
scheduling by just going into the website
www.ansonbnixonpark.org .

Peggy Newton

FirstAnnual Garage Door Painting
Fest

On the balmy summer day of June third,
Cartmel held its first annual Garage Door Paint-
ing Fest. It was organized by Louise Loening
who provided paints, brushes and paper. Thir-
teen residents and family members created paint-
ings for their garage doors. Paints were water
based primary colors so that many chose to paint
on the doors directly. Some did their work on
paper and then hung it on the door. Many
themes were evident: whimsical, historic, nature,
philosophical and political. The design how-
ever, was only limited by the creator's imagina-
tion.

After a day of watching the works in pro-
gress, Don Allaband, the contest's iudge, ar-
rived at 4:00 p.m. at the Loening home where a
champagne, wine and tea party was being held
by Louise for the participants. With great diplo-
macy and appreciation for the talents of all, Don
awarded first prize (a delicious fruit tart from
Louise), to Chuck Overholser for his wonder-
fully large bluebird. Second prize was a tie:
Julia Kennedy for her "garden lady" and Louise
for her western mountain scene. The skunk
booby prize went to the late entry of Hedy
Knoth who is to pass it on next year. Great fun
was had. One resident said that this was the
"most fun she'd had since moving to Cartmel".

Connie Cluff

Chuck Overholser's Prizew inning Entry

A four minute ttideo of the Gurage Door Fest,
by Etl Cluff, appears on You Tube at:

ttttit.-t rtttIutt.t tttt !tt'ttIt it''
r'-.i i L r .1.!:/irl,1f.i ii,(t ru t.,'(ut{!il
Contact Ed ifyou need help opening the video.

The Editor,s
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Need a Ride?
Rover: 610 594-3911

Rover is a community transportation service
for all senior residents ofChester County- It oper-
ates from 7:00 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. weekdays, with
limited hours on week-ends. Where will Rover
take you? Anlvhere within Chester County, and
if the trip is to a medical appointment Rover will
take you into Philadelphia, as well as anyxhere
fifteen miles out of the county, including Dela-
ware.

Cost? $ 1.00 one way for medical appointments
within Chester Counfy. To restaurants, beauty
shops, shopping etc. the rates are somewhat
higher and dependent on distance. Group rates
are available. Rover will take groups into Dela-
ware or Philadelphia for non-medical reasons-

Call the above number for reservations and
more information. Reservations can be made up to
two months ahead of time, but no later than i l:00
a.rn. the day before service. First time users must
register to get into Rover's system.

There are some advantages to being a senior
citizen, and this "cheap" "Taxi" service is one of
them- Yeah !

Rainbow Cab and Limousine: 610 696-6060
Rainbow will take seniors to the Philadelphia

Airport and into West Chester. The fare to the
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Airporl is about $i2.00 one way, and to West
Chester about $3.50 one way. Rainbow operates
seven days a week except for major holidays. It
will not take passengers to the airport for flights
departing before 7:16 a.m. and will not pick up
passengers at the airport arriving after 9:45 p- m.
Airpofi reservations cannot be made any earlier
than two days before departure, but the retum
reservation can be made at the same time.

Seniors have to register with Rainbow, one
time only, to utilize their services. Both Rover
and Rainbow are subsidized by the Pennsylvania
Lottery.
KCC Transportation: 610 388-5602

The charge is $25 per hour fiom pick up to
drop off for driver and vehicle, regardless of size
ofvehicle. KCC has two 5 passenger vans, three
l0 passenger mini-busses and two 23 passenger
busses. Reservations can be made one week in
advance. Contact Steve Cooper at the above
number, or at scooper@xlands.kendal.org for
more information.

Johanne Strahan

Cartmel Courier

The Courier is p'tblished monthly (except during July
and August) by the residents of Cartmel, Kennett Square,
PA 19348 and reflects their opinions and views.
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\gpp!.lE!;_- Colnie Clufi Hedy Knoth, Mimi Kroon,
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Lifelong Learning

Enjoy new experiences, or share older ones, in
a greai social, cultural and intellectual
environment! Sounds like fun? It is fun and it's
accessible. In 1980 the Academy of Lifelong
Learning was established as a self-goveming
learning co-operative at the University of Dela-
ware's Wilmington campus on Route 52. It has
grown and now over 2000 students take over 200
very diff€rent courses in the arts and sciences, in
medicine and the humanities, about computers
and history, in music and languages, all on a
non-credit basis, from the most introductory to
liankly erudite levels.

Since 2010 a{filiaied with the Bemard Osher
foundation, and as the largest and close to oldest
of its many nationwide members, UD Lifelong
Learning is open to all adults over age 50 and
their spouses, regardless of formal education or
with a life based on their wealth of experience.
Teachers are drawn fiom the sarne pool, and use
their own favored methods, whether by informal
discussion groups, by the use of audio-visual
equipment, or well equipped computer labs, or
good plain lecture presentation. Invited speakers
also form a vital part ofthe curriculum.

Located in Arsht Hall, a modem building in a
pleasant open green area, with adequate free
parking, classes vary in size according to demand
from under ten to over a hundred, and are held
five days a week with some extra-curricular ac-
tivities extending into the late afternoon. The
main sessions are during the University's fall and
spring terms, but summer programs are also very
strong, as are many off-campus activities, even at

the beach!
Cartrnelians are well represented as students,

lecturers and on the goveming council. Access is
easy. A bus connects to and from Kendal/
Crosslands twice daily during term time or ifs an
easy drive into Delaware, just south of
Greenville. Joining is easy too. Sign-up for the
fall term is liom I I a.m. to I p.m. at Crosslands
on July 26 and at Kendal on Iuly 27, and also

Regularly Scheduled Activities

Cartmel Book Group meets the first Wednes-
day of each month at 3:00 p.m. See the Book
Group article on p. 5 for details.

Cartmel Duplicate Bridge meets every third
Wednesday at 1 :00 p.m. in various players'
homes- Please contact Jean Bell for more infor-
mation.

Cartmel Party "Chicago" Bridge meets
every Tuesday at 1:30 p.m. in Lower Audland
Lounge in Crosslands- A partner is not needed
but it is necessary to sign up in advance- Upcom-
ing hosts are as follows:

June 21-Sarr
June 28- Ballew

Recent winners were: 5/3 Pat Koedding, 5/10
Ed Cluff, 5/17 Nancy Camp, 5/24 Nancy Ligo,
5/31 Julie DeWolff, 6/7 Emie Peck.

There will be no play during July and August.
For more information, contact Bob Deinish or
Dottie Sarr. See also listings ofrecent winners
and forthcoming hosts.

Cartmel Residents' Association meets at
3:00 p.rn- on the fourth Monday of the month in
the William Penn Room, Crosslands, September
through June, except December.

Cartmel Singles meet for breakfast every fust
Saturday at 8:15 a.m. in the Crosslands Caf6. All
singles are welcome-

No Frills Get-Togethers (NFGT) are held at
5:00 p.m. on second and fourth Fridays. Bring
your own beverage and a snack to share. See So-
cial Committee Repofi for upcoming locations.

Found
At Peggy Newton's after the 5:00 o'clock on

May 13:
White shawl
Green Cape Cod metal tray
Royal Blue insulated coffee mug

Please contact Peggy ifany ofthese items be-
long to you.

4Junc 2011
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fi'om 9 a.m. to l2:30 p.m. at Arsht Hall, Wilming-
1on July 26 - 28 and August I - 5. Catalogs will be
availatrlc liom about July 7 and sone will bc
placed in the Kendal and Crosslands libraries. The
catalog rvill also be on the web at
www.lifelonglearning.udel.edu/wilm/ Tuition per
tenn is $230, which covers up io five courses and a
rvide range of other benefits and activities. Come
on down and join us!!

Crawford MacKeand

For ntany years Crawford MacKeand has been

a vety aclive sludent and instructor at whal is
now called lhe Osher Institute of Life Long
Learning al the Universily of Delaware. IJe has
served on several committees and now is a mem-
ber oJ the Council. He has taught the following
very sought ufter courses: Power - Oxen lo En-
gines; Publish Your Own Book; The English
Monarchy Pt. l& Pt. 2; A History ofRadio; En-
gines, Why the y Chuf and Puf; Scotland;
Trains, Trctckv antl Trams; Amelia Earhart; and
Chocolate. During the fall semester he will be

teaching a repeat ofThe English Monarchy Pt. 2.

Crawford is a relired eleclricol engineer. II.K.

The Cartmel Book Group

Our next mecting will be on July 6 at the home
of Peggy Ncwton at 3:00 p.m. Lydia Kaim will
lead the discussion of "The Sound and the Fury"
by William Faulkner. The novel relates the strug-
gles of a southern aristocratic lamily, the Cornp-
sons. The book is divided into four parts nanated
by the Compson children. Some critics have ac-
claimed this book to be Faulkner's best work.

We will not meet in August. The next meeting
will be on September 7 at Ellerslie at 3:00 p.m.
We will discuss "The Social Animal" by David
Brooks. The discussion will be led by Peggy
NeMon and Esther Cidis will host. Please call
the hostess ifyou plan to attend a meeting. Visi-
tors and new members are always welcome.

Nancy Camp for Peggy Newton
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Cartmel
Culinary Very

Easy Tomato
Aspic

Corner

Two 14 112 oz cans of Del Monte diced to-
matoes with onions and green peppers
l/2 c- water
Two small boxes of lemon Jello

Heat tomatoes and water then stir in Jello. Con-
tinue stiring on low heat until the Jello is thor-
oughly dissolved. Chill in a one or one and a half
quart mold sprayed with cooking spray. or in a

9"square pan. Serve when thoroughly set.
Editor's Note: This recipe was sent to the

Courier by Culinary Corner editor emerilus,
Skip Taylor. I tried iI out on ,ny bridge group
and they loved it. H.K

Helpful Hint #1: When you bring {ieshly
picked mushrooms home wash them immediately
by throwing them in the sink and swishing them
around in water a few times. Any residual peat
moss (a.k.a. mushroom dirt) will wash off very
easily. If you wait for a day or more it will be
much lrarder to wash off. For freshly picked
mushrooms try Caputo and Cuest on Cope Rd. in
Kennett Square. Their plices are hard to beat.

Helpful Hint #2: Do you have trouble peel-
ing hard-boiled eggs? You are using eggs that are

too fresh. Recently I made deviled eggs. I picked
a dozen from the dairy case that were approach-
ing the expiration date, cooked them, and the
shells almost slipped off. My guests and I found
them delicious, and we all lived to tell the tale.

Hedy Knoth
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Social Committee

The Annual Spring Luncheon on Monday May 23rd was a very great success. Sixty-two residents

signed up, and everyone was very pleased with the event.
Dorothy Dyck and Hedy Knoth are in charge ofour July 4th outdoor' "picnic". Look for an invita-

tion in your mailbox. Sign-ups will be accepted at the June 27 CRA meeting. Checks payable to CRA
are preferred.

Our vely popular No Frills get-togethels continue at 5 p.m. every second and fourth Friday, wilh the
exception ofJuly 8. The schedule and hosts are listed below.

June 24 Bev and Sid Brookes
Ju'ly 22 Hedy Knoth
August 12 Dottie Dyck
August 26 Elise Parker
September 9 Jean Bell
September 23 Alan and Loretta Knight

We now have volunteer hosts for the balance of 201 l - However, things happen and we might need

subs- Please call Befsy Young to volunteer.
The Committee decided to cancel the 201 I Olctoberfest due to declining participation, uncertain

weather, and consideling the very popular frequent No-Frills parties that now take place throughout the
year in residents' homes.

Loretta Knight and Joan Hinz

Alligator Zydeco Band
Wednesday, June 29,7:00 p.m., Nixon Park

The Alligator Zydeco Band performance at
Nixon Park is one of the series of free summer
concerts mentioned in Peggy Newton's article on
p. l. This concert is under the auspices of the
I'Iadley Memorial Fund.

What is Zydeco? It is a form of American
folk music, of Cajun/Creole origin. It is dominated
by accordion, and a fonn ofwashboard called frot-
toir. Drums, electric bass and guitar complete the
ensemble. The intention of Zydeco music is to
make you dance and celebrate thejoy oflife.

What is the Hadley Memorial Fund? It is a
fund established in 1916 by a brother and sister to
honor their parents, Theodore and Elizabeth Had-
ley, to provide free cultural events to residents of
the Kennett Square area for the purpose of educa-
tion and enteftainment. Over the years my family
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and I have attended many very fine Hadley Fund
programs.

The Alligator Zydeco Band will be the last of
12 scheduled free progranrs of the 2010-2011
season, which included a lecture by Dr. Ralph
Richardson, who was one of the Tuskegee Air-
men, and a Curtis Institute of Music concert as

examples. The 20f i -7012 season will begin in
early fall. A listilg of the performances should
appear in late summer on the Hadley Fund web-
site hadleyfund.org

The June 29 perfonnance will be the Alligator
Zydeco Band's fourth appearance in Nixon Park.
I am looking forward to attending, perhaps with a

picnic supper and a stop at La Michoacana for
some delicious ice-cream on the way home. (See

Suzanne Van Vechten's article on p 8.) Hope to
see many Cartmelians there.

Hedv Knoth



Bridge under conslruc-
tion on the relocated
portion of Rte. 52-

The adjacent photo u,as
lcken by prize-winning
Courier photographer,
Carl Nieberle, during
one of his periodic ram-
bles along the Cross-
lands, Kendal lrails and
beyond.

The Chadds Ford Historical Society -
Part ll

Mark Your Calendars

The 46m Annual Chadds Ford Days, Septem-
ber 10 and I I (10:00 a.m. to 5 p:m) is an open air
fair that includes over I 00 crafters and artists and
is firn for the whole family, including dogs. The
admission is $5 for adults (CFHS members, kids
and dogs are fiee, as is the parking). Food, beer
and wine frcm local restaurants, breweries and
vineyards are available, along with musical enter-
tainment, and activities for young grandkids.
There are also colonial demonstrators, antique
cars, and tours of the Chads House wiih beehive
oven baking.

The Great Pumpkin Carve in Chadds Ford is
October 27, 28 and 29, 5 p:m. to 9 p:m. Seventy
huge pumpkins (200-400 lbs) are carved on
Thursday night and then illumirated and displayed
that night and the following two nights. The Ro-
tary provides the food for purchase, and country
music plays in the background as you view the
pumpkins. This is another wonderful Chadds
Ford tradition that the Historical Society has con-
tinued for almost half a century. It is another
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event for the family (including grandchildren).
Admission is $5.00 (liee to CFHS members and,
again, the parking is free).

Finally, Candlelight Christmas in Chadds
Ford is Saturday, December 3, 1-5 p.m. and in-
cludes five local houses that are historically sig-
nificant and are decorated for the holidays. Ad-
vance ticket price is $16.00 and $20.00 on the
day ofthe event.

I suggest you plan to attend these very enjoy-
able and popular events.

George Franz

Advertisement

Sign lrp for the 4th cf .J{rly
Picnic ai the

.,urle ?7 CRA Meeting

Free Beer. Free Ctric!(en
,And lvluch Morel!!l

S 2 (l(.1 ir('. ,,r.irli
!:i li-r 1." . h'la
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Restaurant Review
La Michoacana lce Cream

Corn / Avocado / Marney / Guava and Cream
Lime Ice / assorted Popsicles I Yuilla I

Chocolate / Coffee / Strawberry and much more.
lMrat are all of the above? Wonderful home-

made ice creams and water ices at La Mi-
choacana, a small ice cream shop on State Street
in Kennett Square, across from the library and
post ofhce. A family-owned and operated busi
ness, the products are made in house with fresh
fruits, and are created with many exotic Mexican
as well as traditional flavors. I was encouraged to
try the corn ice cream with an optional shake
chili pepper on top. Yum, a combination ofhot
and creamy! And the mamey, a taste I'd never
had before from a iluit I'd never heard of. I had
to go back for another taste another day. Be-
ware, this place is addictive, especially when you
shop at the Farmers' Market on a hot Friday af-
temoon and it's just a few blocks down the
street. Open daily from 10:00 a.m. to 10:00 p.m.

Suzanne Van Vechten

The Mystery Deepens
Who is Tilda Tally-ho?

Tilda Tally-ho writes a weekly column in the
Kennett Paper called "Unionville in the News."
It is obvious that she is a member of the Union-
ville horsey set. In her June 2-8 column she
quoted extensively the Bluebird Patrol Report
that appeared in our May Courier. ( It was written
by Fritz and Joan Hinz but she did not give them
credit.) Some of us were speculating how Tilda
Tally-ho got hold ofour Courier.

I have always assumed that she writes under a
pseudonym, but it is within the realm ofpossibil-
ity that Tilda Tally-ho is her real name. Perhaps
she is a modern woman, who hlphenated her
name when she married a gentleman of Chinese
or Hawaiian extraction named Ho. That does not
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se€m very likely, so her name is probably a
pseudonym.

I have made some inquiries, but nobody
around admits to knowing her identity.
Therelorc. there are two possible scenarios:

The first is that she is actually a Cartmel
resident, but I think that is unlikely.

The second is that she is on the waiting list
for Calfmel, and therefore receives our Cou-
rier every month. Just think! Eventually Tilda
Tally-ho may become a Cartmelian. How excit-
ing! It will be so much fun to sit on my deck
and obsewe some of the Unionville crowd rid-
ing to the hounds, in full regalia, through our
Meadow. We will have a party!

Hedy Knoth

Bluebird Patrol

On June 11 there were bluebirds flying and
singing all around the community.

Survey result ofactive boxes:

Cluff about 4 tree swallow chicks
Allison tree swallow nest, 0 eggs
Overholser second bluebird nest, 0 eggs
Van Vechten bluebird on nes! ?# ofeggs
Feissner east second bluebird nest, 0 eggs
Feissner west tree swallow on nest, ?# of

eggs
second bluebird nest, 0 eggs
tree swallow nest, 0 eggs
bluebird on nest, 4 eggs
bluebird nest,4 eggs 3d try
partial nest

Knoth east
Franz
Taylor
Delduco
Hoffinan

With 6 currently active bluebird nests, there is
hope for a banner crop.

irL;Frifz llinz



Plant Portrait - Tuberous Begonias

Ilyou have some "bright shade" you have a good place
for tuberous begonias. Their blooms are outstanding for
sucb easy plants and can be camellia-like, rose forrn, pi-
coteed, or other newer variations. Luscious colors, soft or
bright, range from white through pink, orange, yellow, and
all the lovely intermediates. They can be grown in pots or
in the ground and are not bothered by deer or rabbits, nor
noticeably bothered by insects or diseases.

Growers usually recommend that the tubers be started
indoors in the spring but that is not necessary in this cli-
mate. As a procrastinator, I leamed that putting them out
in mid May without pre-stafting will produce bloom by
July, which then continues until frost.

Since these hybrids are of tropical parentage, the tubers need protection from freezing, entailing a

simple task for the gardener. After the first frost has blackened the foliage, he or she lifts the tubers,
dries them for a few days in the sun, separates them from the stems, and stores them in a cool place in a
plastic bag wilh a little vermiculite. They seem to become more productive as the years go by and are
fun to watch, as the plants develop quickly ilom the tubers each summer.

Ruth Joyce

y' luberous begonia grovihg oh a Cartmel patio in
late sumnter, 2010.
Photo by Ruth Joyce

Caring Committee

A wann welcome to Steve and Joy Green
who have moved into #54. Steve and Joy lived in
Broomall, PA before moving here- Another
wann we lcome to Jan and Ron Broude who will
be moving into #23 next yeau'. Ron and Jan will
be coming to us from Bennington, VT.

A fond threwell to Alice Delduco and her
faithful pooch, Chuck. Alice and Chuck have
moved to Crosslands #30. A fond farewell also to
Suzanne Millar who has moved to Kendal #152.
Another fond farewell to Betty Jean Bolton who
will be moving to Maine in August. We wish all
three the very best.

So goodbye for now, and have a great fun and
fabulous summer.

Property Committee

The project to insulate the attic ductwork and
seal basement edges has been completed, in time
for the major part ofthe cooling seasorr. The eye-
brow window renovation is being rescheduled to
coordinate with the siding repair and replacement
effort, since there is a siding color change to deal
with, as announced in the CRA annual meeting.

The committee continues to recommend that
residents keep PECO as their energy supplier for'
now. No attractive alternates for our rate plan are
yet available. If you are considering a change,
remember to g€t the ofler in writing, read the
fine print, and make sure the supplier is licensed
by Pennsylvania. Watch out for cancellation fees,
and variable rates with long commitments. See

\w!.w.papowerswitch.com for more information.

June 201I

Louise Loening
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Walk the Meadow With Mel
Drink Wine at Jean Bell's Afterwards!

lvleet on the Mall, July 6 at 4:00 p.m.

Last week Ben and I took a good look at our
meadow and saw that most of the flowers and
grasses we put in last May are thriving! The
penstemon (up by the milkweed near the Naeve
house) is in ftrll white flower, the smalls ragwort
(packera anonyrna), a gift fi'om Mt. Cuba that
Mark Swick and Jim Martin planted on a blis-
tering hot day last June, is flowering near where
the path divides, and many others are about to
bulst. Near the Franz and Knoth houses,
monarda and phlox --- near the path €ntering the
meadow fi'om the mall, echinacea and orange
asclepias --- aster and baptisia not ready yet, but
visible. i know there's a lot of solidago, but I
couldn't spot it. I expect that other plants will
surface soon.

For those rvho would like a close look at our
plants, I rvill lead a walk through the meadow on

Wednesday, July 6 at 4 p.nr., presumably in the
cool of the day. Jean Bcll has kindly invited
those who participate baok to her house after-
wards for a glass of wine.

Suzanne Van Vechten

The Kendal Outdoor Pool is Now
Open!

Daily 1:00 p.m. to 4:30 p.m.

The Kendal Outdoor Pool is delightful. I
highly recomrnend that you take advanlage of it.
'fhe setting is lovely wilh inviting chaises, um-
blellas and some natural shade. It is a very pleas-

ant locale fbr your summer reading. See Book
Group article on p.5 lor suggestions.

Your grandchildren are welcome. Jumping
and diving are allorved, unlike in the Kendal and

Crosslands pools, because the pool is quite deep

on one end. Almost always there are

kids at the pool having lun.
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-fhere is a change room on site and towels are
provided. Deep water aerobics and some morn-
ing hours are being scheduled. Inquire with the
lifeguard on duty about details. The pool will re-
rnain open through Labor Day.

Hedy Knoth

Landscape Committee

The committee is making progress on the new
entrance\\'ay signage question, suggesting that we
echo the Crosslands sign but with our orvn back-
ground brown color rather than aqua, as thcy have.
We are suggesting that the retaining wall neces-
sary on the left hand side be separated from the
sign itsel{ so that the sign could be duplicated on
the right hand side without duplicating the retain-
ing wall material. The photos of other entrance-
ways in the neighborhood all had greenery as the
only plant material when the photos were taken
and looked very attractive that way. We are sug-
gesting that it is unnecessary and unwise to try to
have herbaceous flowering material around the
sign itself, since it is a dangerous place to work
and all herbaceous flowers need a certain amount
of attontion to look their best. We await advicc
liom the administration as to the next step in plan-
n ing.

Other pro.jects are continuing, admittedly
slowly for various reasons.

Special thanks to new resident and nerv mem-
ber Joyce Parrett who resuscitated our entrance
way red rose bush for us. lt is on the slope on the
right hand side as you come in, balancing one on
the left, and is now in full bloom. I hope you will
enjoy it.

Ruth .fovce

Genlle Readers: The Cotn'ier will nol be pub-
Iished in July and Augtst. Our next issue u,ill
con?e oul in September. Iou v,ill need to fnd
some other enthralling summer reading. See

Book Group arlicle on p. 5 for suggestions.
The Editors

IO
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From the President

Greetings everyone ! I trust you had a restful and enjoyable summer and

are now ready to take on the fall with vigor and enthusiasm.
An activity you may want to note on your calendars is the "First Friday

Art Stroll" which is held in downtown Kennett the first Friday evening of
each month from 6:00 until 9:00 p.m. throughout the year. It is sponsored
by Historic Kennett Square and features art, dining and shopping. You will
be pleased to learn that parking in Kennett is free after 5:00 p.m.

As you may know, most of the shops in Kennett are independently
owned specialty shops. For this event, tho owners keep their stores and art
galleries open and go out of their way to make visitors welcome. Most
shopkeepers offer wine and refreshments to visitors and often some form of
art to view aild/or entertainfient. There is also live music performed on the
sidewalks. Of course, the restaurants are a b:uzz of activity on these eve-
nings, and the chefs offer specialty menus to guests.

Occasionally, the stroll may feature a theme (i.e. a murder mystery or
Mardi Gras Night) just to pep up an already lively event.

After you stroll for a while, you may wish to stop in at the Ken rctt Flash
which is advertised as an intimate concert venue featuring national, regional
and local recording artis/is. Flash offers light fare and you are allowed to
bring your own bottle. It is located at 102 Sycamore Alley right behind
Newton's Restaurant on State Street. On the other hand, you may just want
to stop by for some $eat ice cream at the Mexican ice cream shop, La Mi-
choacana, 231 E. State Street. (See Restaurant Review in June 2011 Cou-
rier.)

One word of caution, sidewalks in Kennett can be uneven, so watch your
step while you are walking but do enjoy your stroll !

Peggy Newton

CRA Meeting

Monday, September 25th at 3:00 p.m.

Crosslands William Penn Room
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Staff Changes at the Courier

First the bad news: In June Anne Curtin, who
co-edited the Courier with me for almost two years,

announced her resignation. During her tenure she

made many valuable contributions to the Courier.
All of us have learned a great deal from her due to
her background in professional joumalism. Anne
will also no longer be writing her very interesting
and topical column, The Nature of Things.

Another item of bad news: Alice Delduco moved
to Crosslands in the spring. For many years she

faithfully assisted with the production and distribu-
tion of the Courier. She will be missed.

Now for lots of good news: Many new staffers
have emerged. Connie Cluff and Trudy Warren
have joined the staff as reporters. Ed Cluff will be

doing some photography and assist with editorial
tasks. Lydia Kaim and Nancy Wells have joined
our stable of copy editors. Nancy Wells has also
volunteered to assist with distribution a.k-a. stuffing
mailboxes.

Connie Schappell, who recently retired llom her
catering business, will be writing a culinary column
containing interesting but easy recipes as well as fas-
cinating food facts. Residents please note: The edito-
rial staff still welcomes your lavorite recipes and
will be very happy to publish them.

June Lunney has agreed to write a series offour
articles about the Quaker religion. -fhe first one enti-
tled "Quakers: The Basics," dealing with the history
of the Quaker faith, will appear in the October Cou-
rier. Those ofus who do not know much about the

Quaker faith, although we live in a Quaker commu-
nity, should find it edirying.

Comments and suggestions fiom our readership
are always welcome.

Hedy Knoth, Editor

Caring Committee

We welcome Cathy and Tom Elder who re-
cently moved into 35 Windermere.

This summer we were happy to have Dianne
Vaughan (#38), Steve and Joy Green (#54) and
Ron and Jan Broude (#23) ioin our community.
We've said goodbye and good luck to Alice Delduco
and Betty Jean Bolton. Final farewells were made to
Suzanne Millar at her Memorial Service on Septem-
ber 2,2011.

Keep well everyone and may all have Happy
Cooler Days.

The Cartmel Book Group

The next meeting ol the Cartmel Book Group
will be at 3:00 p.m. on Wednesday, October 5, at
Hedy Knoth's home. We wlll be reading Miracle
at Philadelphia by Catherine Drinker Bowen. This
is a non-fiction account of the Constitutional Con-
vention of 1787 and is a fascinating story. I think it
is particularly appropriate to read at this time as it is
a testimony to how people with totally divergent
political points of view can actually come together
and get something impressive accomplished. Lydia
Kaim will be leading our discussion.

ln November, we will meet on Wednesday, No-
vember 2. Dorothy Dyck will host this meeting,
Our selection is Cutting for Stone by Abraham
Verghese. Louise Loening will be our discussion
leader.

Connie Cluff and Joan Hinz joined us for our
September meeting. We were delighted to have
them with us. We hope others will consider joining
us this year. We always have a good time and a
lively discussion.

Pegg;r Newton

Scptember 201 I
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The Turtle

There once--in July 2011-was a turtle....to be
noticed at 7:5I a.m. by Ben Van Vechten. She was
plodding across Ulverston headed for the mall. Carl
Nieberle picked her up and put her in the meadow.
About 8:15 Connie Cluff walked by the same spot
and saw this tur-tle in the middle of Ulverston headed
for the mall again. Connie picked her up and put her
back in the meadow telling her that she'd been going
in the wrong direction. Upon hearing Connie's
voice, the turtle stuck her head out and gave Connie
a significant stare. At about 8:35, Suzanne Van
Vechten came along and encountered the intrepid
little turtle again just as she made it across Ulverston
to the mall. Suzanne's husband Ben, an amphibian
sleuth, had discovered that turtles leave their normal
habitat and travel some distance to lay their eggs.

She wisely left the hrrtle to complete the important
mission despite community do-goodersl

Connie CIuff

Frorn Sgt. Lewis:

Turtle, Turtle

The turtle lives 'twixt plated decks
Which practically conceal its sex.
I think it clever ofthe turtle
In such a plight to be so fertile.

Ogden Nash

ln Memoriam
Suzanne Millar

September 3,1921 -June 15,2011

Bluebird Patrol
September 2011

There was nesting activ-
ity in alnost all 14 of Cart-
mel's nest boxes, but not all
were successful and not all
were bluebirds. Except fof
one brood at Skip Taylorrs,

which fledged at the end of July, all the successful
bluebird activify was along the meaciow. There were
two successful broods at Hedy's, which she mag-
nanimously allowed; two at Feissners'; and one
each in the boxes behind Van Vechtens' and Over-
holsers', Overall there were seven successful
broods and probably a total of3l fledglings.

In addition {here were two successful broods of
tree swallows at Cluffs' and Feissners'. There was
also a lot ofhavoc wrought in the box behind Alice
Delduco's, probably by house wrens. Three succes-
sive sets ofbluebird eggs were destroyed, perhaps in
protest over her departure for Crosslands.

Anne Curtin and tr'ritz Ilinz

Cartmel Courier
The Courier is published monthly (except during July
and August) by the residents ofCartmcl, Kennett
Square, PA 19348 and refl€cts their opinions and
views.
Editor - Hedy Knoth
Repoflers - Connie Clufl Hedy Kaoth, Mimi Kroon,
Trudy Wanen, Pat WBbb
Colun nists - Joan ar'd Fritz Hinz, June Lunney,
Peggy Newton, Connie Schappell
Lavout/Desisn - R\tth Joyce, Andre Kaim, Hedy
Kroth
Cooyeditors - Lydia Kaim, Cra$ford MacKeand,
Peggy Newton, Suzanne VanVechten, Pat Webb,
Nancy Wells
Stqff Phatosraphers Ed Ctuff, Crardord MacKeand,
Carl Nieberle
Staf Photoeditot - Cftrol Dietz
&offAni$s - Lorctta Knight Janet Waddell
StufPoet - Sgt. Lewis
Production/Distribution - Esther Cidis, Marjie and
Bob Dewey, Hedy Knoth, Nancy Wells

Deadline for all copy: The Saturday before the 2nd
Monday
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To Your Health!
On Preventing Falls

Falls are among Cartmelians worst enemies, ca-
pable of causing serious head injuries as well as bro-
ken bones, even death. But there are many simple
things one can do to minimize the chances of a fall:

Stay Fit-Vigorous physical activity and strength
training can prevent much ofthe loss ofmuscle mass
and strength that are a natural consequence of aging.
Rapid walking for 30 minutes a day at least five days
a week is very helpful. The Kendal Fitness Center is
open most hours oithe day and they welcome us.

Have your balance tested, andjoin a balance class
at the Fitness Center.

Have regular ophthalmology exams, and keep
your eyeglass prescription current.

Safety Proof Your llouse-Make certain each
room is well lighted, and the lights are tumed on.
Use nightlights in the bathroom and bedroom; keep a
flashlight by the bed and use it.

Remove all throw rugs, and eliminate other trip-
pers such as electric cords and drapery cords near
areas where you walk.

Keep all small objects off the floor, e.g. shoes,
slippers, books, magazines.

Be certain that there are tightly secured grab bars
in all key areas- shower, tubs, toilet.

Be sure that all smooth floor surfaces, especially
showers and tubs, are non-slip, either with mats or
by surface treatment.

Walk Safely-Wear securely fitting shoes; flip-
flops and sandals don't cut it. Be sure footwear is in
good repair--no loose or badly worn soles or heels.

Be careful when you walk so that you don't stum-
ble. Consider using a pair of walking sticks or a
cane, especially outside the house.

On stairs, always hold on to the railing.
When standing up, hold on to something firm,

and stand up gradually to reduce the risk offainting.
All these things are simple common sense, but

often ignored or forgotten when one is hurrying or
distracted.

Joan and Fritz Hinz
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Chocolate Mousse

Serves Six

When the Aztecs discovered that chocolate came
from the pods of the evergreen cocoa tree (genus
Theobrama), they believed that it was the food ofthe
gods. Chocolate became a gift from the Americas to
the world. The Swiss melted it, the Dutch drank it,
and the Belgians made candy from it. The following
recipe is a delicious way to use this gift.

i
2 ctsps (12 oz) Nestl6's semi-sweet chocolate chips
Y4 cup water
5 eggs separated (l-2 extra egg whites)

Over low heat, in a healy midsize saucepan or
double boiler, slowly melt the chocolate and the wa-
ter together, Stir until the mixtwe is blended and
smooth. Remove liom the heat and allow to cool
slightly. Separate the eggs, adding one or two extra
as necessary to have one cup of egg whites. Blend
the yolks, then add to the chocolate. Beat the re-
served whites until stiff, but not dry. Carefully fold
the egg whites into the cooled chocolate, egg yoke
mixture. It is very thin at this point and easy to pour.
Any container or containers will work, but preffy tea
cups make a great presentation. It is best to prepare
a day in advance so the mousse thickens. With the
addition of fresh raspberries, edible flowers, mint or
whipped cream, you have created a dessert that is as
simple as it is tasty. Enjoy!

Connie's

Connie W. Schappell



Meadow and Woods

Summer flew by: it seems Memorial Day has se-
gued into Labor Day. A good part of the time we sat
in our houses with the air conditioning blasting, and
now our umbrellas are always at the ready.

What has this done to our plantings? Not much,
actually, as we planted for the long run, not for in-
stant results. If we had planted asparagus or straw-
berries, we wouldn't expect to see them for a couple
of years. So it is with our native wildflowers. We
did have some first year showings: Monarda (wild
bergamot or bee balm), Rudbeckia (black-eyed
Susan), Vemonia (iron weed) and Eupatorium (little
joe pye) down by the berm, and Penstemon
(foxglove beardtongue) and Packera anonyma
(small's ragwort) in the early spring. More may ap-
pear this fall, so keep your eyes open when you walk
in the meadow.

Suzanne Van Vechten

Bee Balm Blooming: Monarda in Cartmel Meadow

Pholo by Suzanne Van Vechlen

Premier Urgent Care

Imagine it's late on a Saturday aftemoon as you
realize thal the summer cold you've been nursing
has become a lot worse...or maybe it's a recurrence
of asthma...or even the onset of pneumonia. You
know you need help. but lhe emergency room is

some distance away, and you may have to wait for
hours. But wait! The Premier Urgent Care facility
could be a convenient and useful alternative.

This medical center is located at Suite 302, 300
Old Forge Lane, in the group ofprofessional offices
behind lN Bank, across Baltimore Pike from the
Wawa. An attractive and welcoming facility, Pre-
mier is part of a network of eight related centers in
PA and NJ. Based on the concept of quality medical
care without a long wait, they claim to cut the time
of the average emergency room wait by 75%.

Open 365 days a year fiom 9 a.m. until 9 p.m.,
Premier does not require appointments. It is staffed
by board certified, experienced medical profession-
als, who treat a variety of problems such as ear in-
fections, bronchitis, flu, allergic reactions, broken
bones, sprains and lacerations. On-site x-ray and lab
diagnostics are also available. Most major insur-
ances are accepted.

Premier's stated goal is to plovide high-quality
medical care in an environment that is welcoming,
compassionate, convenient and affordable, delivered
by ER tlained providers. If this sounds like an ap-
proach that is of intercst to you, much more detailed
information can be iound at their website, which is
rwrv.premierurgentcars.net. So check out the web-
site, or, even better, stop in and see the facility for
yourself.

Trudy Warren

I ,: ' :.. ::-- .. t.

Joe Young September 20
Ed Breneman September 29
Jim Waddell October 06
Ama Marie MacKeand October I I
Ron Broude October 15
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Get Your ROVER Registration Forms
Here!

I recently registcred with ROVER. Therelore I
am now eligible to use this very low-priced door-to-
door transpoftation service for Chester County resi
dents aged 65 years or older. To make it easy lor
you to sign up. I have application forms in hand and
so does Louise Loening. I will be glad to deliver
one to your mailbox on request, as will Louise.

Johanne Strahan mote about ROVER in her
June article on transportation options, but here is a
brief review: Rides cost $1.00 each way to destina-
tions that are considered essential, namely medical
appointments of ali kinds, grocery stores and phar-
macies. Rides to "non essential" destinations cost
more, but are still quite reasonably priced. Most of
your questions about ROVER will be answered by a
flyer attached to the application form. You can con-
tact ROVER directly for more information at 610-
59 4 -39 1 1, or at rover@krapfbus.com.

You cannot ride ROVER until you are registered,
so I recommend you do so before the need arises. I
believe this is especially impoftant for those ol us
who live alone- ROVER has to be booked at Ieast
one day in advancc. For last-minute transporlation
needs, we can still avail ourselves of the Cartmel
residents who have volunteered to be emergency
drivers. Contact Rcn6e Overholser or Connie
ClulT for a list o1'names.

Hedy Knoth

Where Were You When The Lights Went
Out?

Flopefully, not in the dark without emergency
lighting. There are a number of reasonably-priced
($10 to $20) emergency lights available to make
sudden power outages less traumatic. When the
power goes out they light up automatically, provid-
ing plenty of light for one to safely move around.
They have a rechargeable battery, LED's and live
plugged into a socket. The lights also function as

flashlights if you remove them from the socket and
cany them around. Some say they are good for up to
8 houls, but you should use them to find your can-
dles. or whatever, for longel term. You can find
them at Amazon.com, Home Depot. Sears, and the
like. They are called power failure lights or power
outage lights, and are often combined with night-
lights and flashlights. Ouls is made by Reliance
Controls, and is sold by Home Depot. GE also
makcs one. as do many lesser-known companie:.

Or, you could use one to get to your car and go

over to Crosslands for coflee or a meal - if you can
get your garage door open. llurricane Irene should
remind us that it's best to figure out how to open the
garage doors manually before the lights go out, and
even practice it a few times. If you can't find in-
structions and/or need help understanding the proce-
dure, maintenance can show you. The doors have a
spring assist so they aren't too heavy.

Mimi & Pete Kroon

Help Wanted
lnter-community Mail Delivery

I am now lining up volunteers to deliver the 2012
inter-community mail to our mailboxes. Please call
me to sign up. I wili bc happy to answer any qucs-
tions you may have concerning this iniportant and
necessary voluntecr job. I recommend you sign up
as soon as possiblc if you wish to get the month of
your choicc,

I'atty Smith

Seplember 20l I



How to Get Rid of Things We No Longer
Need

There comes a time when we have to part with
some of our lifetime acquisitions. Here are some
guidelines:

Furniture and Household Items - Crosslands
residents have organized sales of unwanted furniture
and household items, the proceeds to go to the
American Friends Service Committee (AFSC).
Please call one of the AFSC coordinators, Jennifer
Allcock (484-770-8014) or Molly Kline (484-770-
8150), to verifu if the items can be included in the
sale and to arrange for transfer- Tax receipts for do-
nated items are available on request.

Clothing is collected separately and stored in the
Audland building for sorting and transportation to
Gwynedd Meeting. Call Ruth Kramer (610-388-
0406) or Ruth Spencer (610-388-6611) for informa-
tion and to arrange the transfer. Other donation sites
are listed on page 12 ofthe Cartmel Companion.

Books can be taken to the Kennett Area Life
Center Book Store, 113 S Union Street, Kennett
Square (610-444-6069), or the Macaluso Used &
Rare Books Store, 130 S Union Street, Kennett
Square (6 10-444-1063).

Electronics can now be recycled an1'time by call-
ing Tracy (610-388-5560). KCC Grounds will pick
up your items and take them to the Maintenance
Center.

Batteries - While some can be discarded in the
trash, you may prefer to retain them all for the next
KCC hazardous waste collection. All rechargeable
batteries are considered hazardous waste. The next
KCC hazardous waste collection wi[[ take place in
May. More about Household Hazardous Waste
(IIHW), as well as recycling, will appear in a future
issue ofthe Courier.

Documents and other important papers can be
discarded in the commercial shredder which will
come to Crosslands on November 3, between 2:30
p.m. and 4:00 p.m.

Other Unwanted Items can be put in one of the
marked dumpsters opposite the Kendal garden area,

below the Maintenance Department offltces. Accept-
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able trash is described in the Cortmel Companion
page 10.

Lydia Kaim, Ed Cluff, Hedy Knoth
with Jennifer Allcock of Crosslands

Social Committee

The Fourth of July Picnic was
a big bang of a patty! Many
thanks to Dorothy Dyck and
Hedy Knoth who coordinated it
and to the 62 residents and guests
who enjoyed it. Oktoberfest will
not be held this year due to de-

clining participation, uncertain weather and the
popularity ofthe No Frills Get-Togethers.

The schedule for the No Frills hosts follows:
September 23 - Loretta and Alan Knight
October 14 - Trudy and George Warren
October 28 - Anna Marie and Crawford

MacKeand

Joan Ilinz and Loretta Knight
Above- 4th ofJuly decormion,. Photo by Ed Cluf

A Special Opportunity for a Cartmel
Music Lover

An exciting and rare opportunity has become
available for a musicJoving Cartmel resident to help
select the 2012 - 2013 professional music series at
Crosslands. As a member of the Music Committee,
you will meet just four times a year with others pas-

sionate about music to help make this important de-
cision about our community's cultural season. For
more information contact me at 484-770-8266, or
Jane Krick, the committee chair, at 610-388-1433.

Johanne Strahan



Cartmel Regularly Scheduled Activities

Cartmel Book Group meets the first Wednesday of each month at 3:00 p.m. The next meeting will be
October 5 at Hedy Knoth's home. All are welcome. (See Book Group article. p. 2.)

Cartmel Duplicate Bridge meets every third Wednesday at l:00 p.m. in various players' homes. Please
contact Jean Bell for more information.

Cartmel Party "Chicago" Bridge meets every Tuesday at l:30 p.m. in the Lower Audland Lounge at
Crosslands. A partner is not needed but it is necessary to sign up in advance. For more information contact
Bob Deinish or Dottie Sarr. Hosts: 9/13-D. Schreyer; 9120-1. Cluff; 9/27-N. Camp; l0/zl--p. Ballew;
l0/1l-J .Gebhart; l0/18-J. Allcock; l0/25-D. San.

Cartmel Residents Association meets at 3:00 p.m. on the fourth Monday of the month in the William
Penn Room, Crosslands, September through June, except December.

Cartmel Singles meet for breakfast every first Saturday at 8:15 a.m. in the Crosslands Caf6. All singles
are welcome.

No Frills Get Togethers (NFGT) are held at 5:00 p.m. on second and fourth Fridays. Bring your own bev-
erage and a snack to share. (See Social Committee Report for locations, p. 7.)

Landscape Committee

During the summer the Landscape Committee
made a fairly thorough investigation ofnew signage
for the Cartmel entrance, since we had leamed that
the brown boards were deteriorating and would soon
need to be replaced. Woodlanders provided a draw-
ing and estimate for a sign similar to the Crosslands
sign. (We felt it would be good to look related to
and/or coordinated with Crosslands.) When we dis-
cussed the full price including signs, new retaining
wall, watering system, and new plants required it
seemed like too much to undertake at the moment.
Some people also felt that the new signs would be
too fancy and liked ow present more modest design.

Mark Swick estimated that the present boards
could be made to last another two or tkee years and
Cleve Crossan is investigating the cost of upgrading
them. We welcome comments from the community
and will bring to the CRA meeting Pete Kroon's
PhotoShop approximation of what the proposed
signs would look like in place.

Ruth Joyce
September 20l I

Unlike the well-behaved trce that fell in our open field dur-
ing Irene, a large part ofthis cherry tree came crashing down
too close for comfoft at Lydia and Andre Kaim's home in
early August. Photo by Ruth Joyce




